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Dealers responding to the
questions ArrowTrade posed
to them on crossbows by a

large margin recognized they could
be a valuable component in a store’s
product mix. We surveyed dealers on
the subject while at the 2006 Kinsey’s
Archery Dealer Show in Hershey this
past February and found those favor-
ing expanded crossbow seasons and
sales outnumbered those opposing
them by about a two-to-one margin.

Since I’ve lobbied for wider cross-
bow use for youth and seniors in my
editorial column, let’s give the benefit
to the other viewpoint and hear first
from dealers who express reserva-
tions about crossbows. 

Glenn Baker of Glenn’s Archery,
Lisbon, Ohio, knows what its like to
live in a state where vertical and hori-
zontal bows share the same archery
season. “Most crossbow users don’t
take the time to practice during the
off-season,” Baker said. “Also, some
take shots from too far away for a
good archery kill. I believe there
should be additional training classes
required to demonstrate the loss of
kinetic energy after 30-40 yards. We
do stock crossbows, but not as many
as we used to.”

“Once they buy a crossbow, they
don’t come back,” Don Sharp of Don’s
Archery Shop, Willowick, Ohio said.
“My sales of crossbows has gone from
100 a year to five.”

Jim Yost of Snowshoe,
Pennsylvania said he’s not in favor of
his state expanding crossbow hunt-
ing. “It does not take skill, practice or
effort to be adequate with a crossbow.
I think wider use of crossbows would
kill many of the local bow shops.”

Only people with special needs
should be allowed to hunt with cross-
bows in Pennsylvania, Joseph Gilleo

of Around The Tree Archery, Croyden,
said. “If people of normal ability want
to use them, then they should have to
use them during the muzzleloader or
shotgun season,” he suggested.

From Quakertown, Pennsylvania,
Jon Courtney of Courtney Archery
worries that liberal crossbow seasons
would put a lot of inexperienced
hunters in the woods.

Chris Monaghan of Archer’s
Supply, Buchanan, Virginia, supports
that view. “Our state recently allowed
crossbow hunting. We are not in favor
of it because the people that are now
getting crossbows are not getting
properly instructed and are danger-
ous when they are hunting and do not
know what they are doing.”

“Tennessee opened its archery
season to crossbows in 2005,” Mark
Osborne said from Hunts Outdoors in
Hendersonville. “The bad part is they
go to a big box store and buy a cross-
bow with no instruction.”

“Too many of the people I have

talked to or have dealt with in my
shop feel they can treat them the
same as a rifle,” Dan Schmoekel said
from Smokeys Archery, Carson City,
Michigan. “It’s kind of a ‘point and
shoot’ mentality, with no considera-
tion for the limitations of the equip-
ment. They do not learn the trajecto-
ries or the effective range for their
weapon.”

“It’s too easy to poach with a
crossbow, or to take shots long off,”
Richard Geletica said from D&G
Archery Pro Shop in Wells, Maine.

Robert Wengrzynek of Old Town
Archery, Old Town Maine, was just as
blunt. “The primary interest in cross-
bow is from felons.” The debate over
expanded crossbow use has polarized
archery interests, he said, something
the sport doesn’t need.

Donald Auge of Auge’s Archery,
Salamana, New York doesn’t stock
crossbows for handicapped shooters
and doesn’t want his state’s rules
about them relaxed. “It would be
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teaching our young archers to take
farther shots, possibly wounding
more animals.”

Another New York retailer, Ian
Brucker of Lillies Agway Archery Shop
in Holland Patent, hopes New York
never institutes a crossbow season.
“Most consumers are mislead about
the performance of a crossbow com-
pared to a compound bow.”

Crossbows aren’t needed, Dana
Dunlap argues from Loyalhanna
Arrows in Loyalhanna, Pennsylvania,
not when compound bows with 80
percent letoff are so easy to hold back.

ArrowTrade heard from several
dealers who want crossbows available
only to those hunters who can’t draw
and hold a hunting weight compound
bow. “Crossbow should be able to be
used if you’re handicapped or can not
pull back a bow,” Jon Courtney wrote
from Courtney Archery in
Quakertown, Pennsylvania. “If you
allow anyone to use a crossbow, there
will be a better chance of more illegal
activities taking place.”

Jonathan Barrett of MC Archery
in Lebanon, Pennsylvania keeps a
couple crossbows in stock to serve the
handicapped or curious buyer, but
keeps the inventory limited to limit
sales. “I think the crossbow is a useful
weapon for those that require it, but
bows should be used during the prim-
itive season if a person has the ability
to use one. A bow is more demanding
of an archer’s skills.”

“Crossbows would be fine in the
muzzleloader season, but not in the
archery season,” comments Ron
Longwell of Laurel Mountain
Outdoors, Friedens, Pennsylvania. “In
terms of efficiency, power, range,
crossbows are more like muzzleload-
ers than bows.”

“I favor a specific season or a
combo season with rifle season,” said
David Robatin, who works as a sales
clerk at L&J Sporting Goods of
Riverside, Pennsylvania. 

Harry Ezzo of Harry’s Sport Shop
in Strongsville, Ohio would like to see
regulations in his state tightened up.
“A special season should be provided
to avoid conflict with compound
bows and traditional bows.”

Robert Morsdorf of Wildwood
Sports Center, Elbridge, New York,

said “I’m not opposed to crossbows
but I’m not excited about including
them in archery season. Including
them appears to be inevitable.”

Positive Toward Crossbows
Here’s a sampling of comments

from retailers favoring expanded
crossbow hunting opportunities. We
had room for less than half the com-
ments received.

“This sport needs all the help and
backing we can get and everybody
does not have the time it takes to be as
accurate as you need to be with a bow.
We stock crossbows all year long and
we allow them both on our 3-D and
paper target ranges,” Shane Fitzgerald
said from Bowhunter’s Den in
Taneytown, Maryland.

Crossbows are no more compact
or powerful than a 32 inch compound
bow, Cathy Bliss said from T-Town
Archery in Tunkhannock,
Pennsylvania. “I see no problem with
people using crossbows on our out-
door 3-D range. The targets still hold
up.”

Keith Weaver, a buyer for Weaver’s
Store in Denver, Pennsylvania, likes
the fact that people who can’t pull a
compound due to something like a
torn rotator cuff have the ability to
shoot a crank-equipped crossbow.
The store sells and services TenPoint,
Horton, Excalibur and Great Lakes
models and welcomes crossbow users
on the indoor lanes. 

At Louie D’s Archery in
Charleroi, Pennsylvania, Theron
DiPietrantonio would like to see
expanded crossbow use. “Crossbows
are more efficient for the people who
do not shoot enough to make a good
shot and a quick kill.”

Gail Wynne of Right-On-Target
Family Archery would like to see
crossbow hunting in her home state
of North Carolina. So would Hilborn
Gussie of Midwest Cimarron
Archery, based in Richmond Illinois.
“Because everyone has the right to
hunt,” he said.

“The more hunters in our area,
the better,” Jeff Lawson said for J & K
Archery of Broad Run, Virginia.
“Crossbow hunters will be a help in
controlling the deer population in
our area.”

“In the past two seasons, shot-
guns could be used every weekend
in October to try and control the doe
population,” said Robert Wilkins, Sr.
of Black Bear Archery, St. Georges,
Delaware. “I would rather see cross-
bows used instead of shotguns. I
stock five brands.”

Michigan allows crossbow use in
archery season by the handicapped,
and crossbow use during rifle sea-
son, Jim Brunette of Bay Archery
Sales in Essexville pointed out. “I
would support crossbow use (in
archery season) by anyone over a
given age, maybe 65. We need to
keep as many people in the woods as
we can. Let’s not give them an excuse
to quit hunting.” Howard Smallwood
of Hog Wild Archery, Belleville,
Michigan, also supports crossbow
use by seniors in the archery sea-
sons.

“I’d be in favor of crossbows in
my area, especially for the older folks
or the folks that may have a handi-
cap,” Marc E. Miller told us from Full
Draw Archery in Youngstown, New
York.

“We have embraced crossbows,”
said Randy Krysher of Bowhunters
Superstore, Wellsville, Pennsylvania.
“The bowhunting population is aging
and it keeps an archer shooting a
bow.”

In Coloma Michigan, Randall
Rutherford stocks crossbows at
Randalls Red Arrow Archery, and
believes they should be allowed
alongside other bows in archery sea-
son. “Crossbow hunting is more diffi-
cult than hunting with a bow, given
the bulk of the crossbow and the one-
shot option. To dispel a myth, a mod-
ern compound will outshoot a cross-
bow, simply because of the limits of
stored energy and of bolt length. I
stock crossbows and at present I’m
putting together a  crossbow league.”

We’d like to thank all the dealers
mentioned. All who responded to this
question received a free Buck Wear T-
shirt. We hope many readers will take
a few minutes to send in their com-
ments on two upcoming topics
detailed at left, combatting shoplift-
ing and recognizing exceptional
employees.
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